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Templetons Conduct Spring Revival
Debaters Conclude Season 
With State Tournament
From last year’s record of win­
ning exactly two-thirds of all de­
cision debates'participated in, the 
squad this year lapsed to snatch 
victories in only slightly more 
than half of their debates.
The squad felt the loss of vet­
erans Dale Moore,' William Lee, 
and Fred Reedy,. the first through 
graduation and the other two 
through their dropping out of 
school. The women’s squads al­
so suffered the loss of last year’s 
varsity spell-binders Lois Kendall, 
and Joyce Albert, who found it 
necessary to accept work that 
conflicted with debate. Hence 
Coach McClain faced the- season 
with only two experienced men, 
Hiram J. McLendon, a senior, and 
Marvin Taylor, sophomore, . and 
three experienced women, Mary 
Schwada, senior; Normalee Phil­
lips, sophomore, and Dorothy Ful- 
lenwider, junior, a former varsity 
debater who came back to school 
after being out a year. The squad 
suffered the loss of McLendon 
and Phillips a part of the sea- 
ion because of illness.
- Recruits to  make up the four 
teams were found in Don Over- 
ton, sophomote; Beryl Spross, 
junior, and Clarence Klines, fresh­
man, for the men; and in Ruth 
Mueller, freshman, a second sem­
ester enrollee, for the women.
Except for two decision debates 
won over Huntington College, 
Huntington, Indiana, all the de­
cision debates were in the four 
tournaments: Normal, a t Illinois 
State Normal University; White- 
water, Wisconsin; Manchester- 
Huntington, a t North Manchester, 
Indiana; and the Illinois State 
Tournament a t James Millikin 
University, Decatur, Illinois. At
the state tournament Northwest­
ern University and the Universi­
ty of Illinois both bowed to Oli­
vet teams.
In addition to participation in 
these tournaments the debaters 
visited North Central College at 
Naperville, Illinois; ^ Loyola and 
De Paul Universities in Chicago 
and Goshen, Manchester, and 
Huntington Colleges in Indiana. 
We entertained Pasadena, Wheat­
on and Greenville Colleges on the 
Olivet campus.
At the tournaments, Coach Mc­
Clain and the debaters enjoyed 
the company of Wendell Wellman 
and Paul Schwada, who assisted 
with the judging.
Professor 
Investigates 
Study Habits
One of our professors recently 
made inquiry as to the time spent 
in preparation for one particular 
recitation and out of a class of 
24 (4 were absent), 5 had not 
evér looked at thé assignment or 
reviewed the last lecture notes. 
The range was from zero minutes 
to one hour and 35 minutes in 
preparation. Only one had put 
this much time on the lesson. 
Very few had put in one hour of 
study. The 7 minute quiz indi­
cated that the time of prepara­
tion correlated quite consistently 
with the grade of the individual 
—the grades running from A to
f !
Who wants an F—— A Nony 
Moug.
Perspectoscope
BY PROF. MARQUART
The lend-lease bill is a law. The 
results remain to be written. We 
hope it will give England the as­
sistance she needs to win the 
-war.
Some people anticipated a quick 
action on the part of Germany. 
This has not come. There may 
be several reasons why the ex­
pected invasion of England has 
not taken place. \.
One reason is to be found in 
the Italian situation. Germany 
has found it necessary to take 
over that country. In other words 
an actual German invasion of 
Italy has taken place. The an­
nouncement of that action will 
come later. II Duce is supposed 
to be in Albania conducting the 
offensive against the Greeks. 
There is also evidence and know­
ledge that he is off on an ex­
tended drunk. Ciano has not been 
heard from in a long time. All 
these things are indicative of a 
change that has taken place be­
cause England refused to make 
peace with Italy.
Once more your attention is 
called to the slow /lown of the 
“lightning war” in the Near East.
Countries have been occupied as
Year-Book Progress Revealed
THE AURORA BALANCE SHEET 
Upon request for a  report of activities on the year-book, 
the editors returned the statement below. Trusting you recognize 
dollars and sense:
CREDITS—
Very successful Aurora Contest waged ......$$.cc
Started with good, original ideas .................... ........................ $$.cc
Developed these into better ideas .... .........................................$$.cc
Secured cooperation of students a t times ..............................$$.cc
Pictures taken, turned out good ..^R......... ........ ................$$.cc
Nearly all write.-ups in on time ............................$$.cc
All contracts let satisfactorily ............-*.......^.®^^M..!’.....$$.cc
Good supply of snaps furnished ............. ..............................$$.cc
Engraver and photographer giving good service — -$$.cc
Sustaining Grace from Above abundant............. .— ,.$$.cc
Hope for publication in early part of May .|fh ..........1...... ..$$.cc
$$$$$.cc
DEBITS—
Discarded a few ideas ............ ....................... ....._.........—........$.cc
Trimmed comers of other ideas ................................... ............C.$.cc
Cooperation hesitant a t times .................................._................$.cc
Some pictures retaken .................................................................$.cc
Loss of pictures (too many visitors) .....................................$.0Q
Damage to pictures (visitors again)   .......$.00
$$$$$.cc
We trust that this report will be satisfactory. Thank you. 
Cooperation x patience - foolish questions equals Satisfactory and 
Quick Publication.
a result of treaties Jugoslavia 
may be occupied ¿aA*;« . seme 
way. This is an evidence of an 
apparent weakness on Germany’s 
p a r t
Then there are rumors, and 
some evidence to ratify the same, 
that unrest is developing in the 
occupied areas. I t may take time 
for a revolution to develop, but 
revolutions have a way of hap­
pening and usually at unexpected 
times. Real revolutionists don’t 
advertise their plan in advance.'
The situation in the Far East 
is not too encouraging for Ger­
many. Japan has not been able 
to carry on an aggressive action, 
and she has reasons of her own 
for being inactive.
One other thing seems to have 
developed which is not too much 
in Germany’s favor. The territor­
ial expansion and crossing of na­
tion boundaries has contributed to 
a break down of coordination. All 
the facilities of Germany were 
coordinated for her first military 
adventures. But that took years. 
This is no little factor to notice.
But the war isn’t  over. Eng­
land will have to endure more 
bombing. The next flock of 
tourists to England will look over 
ruins of the places previously 
visited. If England can stand the 
heavy bombing that she will re­
ceive, Germany will lose. But 
England will have "to show greater 
endurance.
President Roosevelt’s vacation 
is an indication that nothing ser­
ious is anticipated immediately. 
Another indication is the plan to 
return the men who are inducted 
into service at the end of the 
year. However that will not af­
fect those who have enlisted. Nei­
ther will it  change the relation 
of the reserves.
Singing and Drawing Attract 
Students to Stirring Meetings
ON T H E  
CAMPUS
At the regular Dining Hall 
program on Tuesday night, Rev. 
and Mrs. Templeton furnished the 
entertainment. Mrs. Templeton, 
formerly Constance Orozco, sang 
two Spanish songs and Rev. Tem­
pleton gave several readings.,
NOTICE—Those who own cars 
are asked to refrain from parking 
them on • the grass on the north 
side of the dorm.
The Orpheus Choir appeared be­
fore an audience of 600 at Chi­
cago First Church Friday night. 
A program of Negro spirituals 
and familiar hymns brought a 
good applause from the crowd. •
Juniors and Seniors please note 
that the date for the annual 
Junior-Senior Banquet has been 
set for May 2. Hold this date open 
for one of the most pleasurable 
events of . the year.
4
Rhetoric Students 
Publishers of 
Evergreen
This book which will make its
appearance toward the last of 
April is, as its name betrays, 
the production of a group of 
enthusiastic freshmen.
The spring revival with Ev. 
Charles Templeton and wife as 
Evangelist and singer has jusft 
closed. Rev. Templeton is a na­
tive of Toronto, Canada, and had 
formerly been a cartoonist with 
Canada’s largest newspaper. Mrs. 
Templeton was born in the Unit­
ed States, of Mexican parents, 
and is a singer of repute. We as 
a student body enjoyed having 
these accomplished young people, 
who have given over their great 
talents to the cause of Christ, 
for our campaign. The stirring, 
yet simple messages, ringing with 
sincerity and feeling, promoted a 
good spirit among the listeners 
and won many to Him who is 
“the Way, the Truth, and t ie  
Life,” and the heart-searching 
songs of the church, sang in 
Mrs. Templeton’s own inimitable 
manner, brought heaven near and 
caused us to meditate much on 
the graciousness and goodness of 
God.
The Evergreen will contain 
themes, essays jokes and poems 
of the members of Miss Fess’ 
RhetoricWW” class: the campus 
chatter, personality traits, patri­
otic, and religious beliefs, of Oli­
vet College as seen through the 
eyes of freshmen.
The object of the Evergreen is 
two-fold. First, to create an in­
terest in theme-writing and thus 
encourage the writer’s best work, 
for what freshman will not try 
his best when he realizes his 
work has a chance of being print­
ed in a book for his friends to 
read? The second reason will be 
all too apparent in the years to 
come when the student will once 
more scan the pages of his happy 
freshman days in Olivet College.
The Evergreen, which will con­
sist of approximately one hun­
dred and twenty-five pages, will 
circulate throughout the school, 
for fifty copies will be published. 
Since only eight of the fifty cop­
ies remain unsold, the Evergreen 
has proved to be a book readily 
accepted by its friends.
Will you be one of the remain­
ing eight to own an Evergreen?
Students who had drifted away 
from God have been reclaimed, 
others who had never been saved 
have been redeemed, and still 
others who dS& not know' God in 
sanctifying power have received 
that blessing; yet there remains 
a work to be done. The Christ­
ians who have been on the way 
a long time must be strong and 
true lest they be a stumbling 
stone to those who are God’s 
fledgelings. Rev. Templeton em­
phasized this over and over again, 
and is it well that we take it 
to heart. Olivet has chosen to go 
with Christ; the responsibility of 
staying with Christ rests on the 
individual. Let us not be “weary 
in well-doing, for in due season 
we shall reap, if we faint not."
Meeting for Benefit 
of Unchurched 
Held in Chapel
Nearly 1,000 woolen dwellings 
are being constructed in a hous­
ing project in Dairen, Manchuria.
A - meeting in the interest of 
raising funds for reaching the un­
churched in the state of Illinois 
was held in the college chapel 
on Sunday, March 23. The pro­
gram was sponsored by the Chi­
cago Central District under the 
leadership of D. S. Rev. E. O. 
Calf an t r  Dr. H. V. Miller, gen- 
e ra r superintendent and co-worker 
with Rev. Chalfant in the cam­
paign, delivered a stirring address 
entitled “The True Basis of 
Value”, climaxed by an appeal for 
funds to purchase tents and tab­
ernacles. After a goodly number 
of pledges were subscribed, Dr. 
A. S. London, noted young peo­
ples speaker, spoke confidentially 
to the student body.
The music of the occasion was 
supplied by Mrs. Constance Tem­
pleton, Mr. Gerald Greenlee and 
the Orpheus Choir with Mr. Ray 
Moore as soloist.
«
i
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ED ITO RIAL
PAGING “MRS. MINIVER
BY RUTH BUMP
»»
Not- so long ago I read an engaging hour-length hook, 
named. quite 'eommonly enough, Mrs. Miniver. Mrs. Miniver is 
British, but she is also international. She is the heartwarning 
symbol of the endurable and pleasant sides of existence as 
against the shadow of the present.• ®>he holds up to view the 
everyday domjgticities, the comings and.goings of family life, 
and finds them good. It is a pleasant book at this time, when 
the whole world seems to be reveling in an orgy of terrifying 
literature that puts the old Gothic tales to shame. Jan Struth- 
ers, the author of this little book, toucheSphe heart-strings of 
her readers, and shows of the indefinablesdhings, quite unim­
portant, that Englishmen and Englishwomen are fighting and 
dying for at this very moment. All that is best in England is 
in^MsYteTightfuMittlif’boolr.' 'Mrs.Uvrfftiver at tear, MrsrMinD 
ver and her three unpredictable children and her altogether 
too predictable husband, Mrs. Miniver and the woman who 
said she could only accept Really Nice Children as evacues— 
the writings and character in these thumbnail sketches are 
disarmingly simple and recognizable.
We may read of the horrors of war in many, many books 
today, but it is also good for us to know that those things that 
are fundamental and permanent have not tottered and fallen 
to the earth. As Mrs.. Miniver says, “ And it oughtn’t  to need 
a war to make us talk to each other in buses, and invent our 
own amusements in the evenings, and live simply, and eat spar­
ingly, and recover the use nf our legs, and get up early enough
to see the sun rise. However, it HAS needed one, which is 
about the severest criticism our civilization could have.”
THE MAN WHO WINS
No matter what the game he plays,
He puts his whole heart in it;
No matter what the odds, he stays—
To lose the prize, or win i t !
He doesn’t sniffle when he’s beat—
What’er the play, he dares it.
And if he goes down to defeat,
He grins, and gamely bears i t ! - '
He always takes a ‘sporting chance,”
And mostly plays for pleasure®
He’s jn the'lists to hurl his lance,
And carry off the treasure!
But if he fails to land the prize,
He doesn’t stop to rue it;
He starts again, add bravely tries 
To win — if he can do i tH B H H
He.“ plays the game,” and plays it fair,
And sticks until the finish J |H  
Sometimes he loses by a hair—
But does his “ grit” diminish?
Not on your life! He never stops;
The prize—someday he’ll win it.
And he’s the kind of man who “ cops”
From life—the best that’s in it.
James Edward Hungerford.
Religious
Emphasis
1
A short timevago I  refc'd a  short 
article' “The Autobiography of a 
Penny”. I t  was a very short, but 
verp potent article. The gist of 
tho first part of the article was 
that “Although my mint life was 
short it  left an impression' on 
me that lasted a life time.”
I, personally, have appreciated 
the lives and the contact we have 
had with Bro. and Sis. Temple­
ton during our recent revival. 
Truly their visit and contact with 
us has been; that of a  mint. It 
has been short, but it has left an 
impression on us that will last. 
An impression, not only of their 
abilities, but a lasting impression 
of the goodness, the greatness, and 
the compassion of our Christ.
This should be the aim of all 
Christian people. To be a mint 
for Christ. We are thrown into 
contact with a person for an hour,! 
a day, perhaps more ,but a com­
parative short time. If we are 
living the Christian life that we 
should, that short contact should 
be as’ a mint, and leave an im­
pression on 'the Christian or un­
saved person for, God and the 
Right that a life time of rubbing 
the world will not erase.
Let us all live for Christ in 
such a way that those who come 
in contact with us will say “His 
life was just like a mint, I  didn’t 
know him very long, bilfe he did 
make an impression on me of the 
Christ that time will never erase.”
Letter to Draftees
BY CLINTON J. BUSHEY 
(Written to those fellows 
who have been or will be 
called to service from school 
by an army veteran.)
I t  has been said, “I t  isn’t  what 
We want that does us good, but 
what we get.” There is more 
truth than fiction in this when 
the boys who have been called 
into training apply this to  their 
situation. They may not have 
wanted to go into training, and 
perhaps into actual war, but their 
country said, “come on” and they 
went. There are a t least two 
possible attitudes for “John” to 
take. He may growl and sulk 
around until everything and 
everybody around him seems 
wrong. This attitude works 
havoc with h is . soul and bars 
him from everything that is 
good. He can’t  get the “good” 
mentioned in our adage above. 
On 'the other hand he may (can) 
take the attitude that he will 
do all in his power to be a  good 
soldier, even though he is only a 
buck private. He can make what 
comes to him do him good. The 
BOOK says that, “All 'things work 
together for good to those that 
love the Lord.” Be it easy or be 
it hard still “John” can develop 
into a “good Soldier” of Jesus 
Christ.” ,
I t  is said by some that a man 
cannot be a Christian in the army. 
Personally, I  know better for I 
was a soldier myself during the 
last Wforld War. The facts are 
that the boys who are not Christ­
ians admire those who stand true 
to their banners of righteousness, 
and they will soon find out wheth­
er it is a false front which shows 
up or the real goods. All men ap­
preciate true men, even though 
on the surface they act other­
wise.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Hey, dears, getta’ load of this — Jeannie Olson must have 
thought that chocolate eclairs would make a nice soft seat |3L 
At any rate she up and sat on a couple the other night ... The 
only comment the young lady had to offer was “ Oh, Mother.’*
It may h aS  been thafeminine in the “ Mighty Soule” that 
made such a realistic impression on Ivan Knotts the other 
night. Anyhow, Ivan (or so his friends say) was thoroughly 
gpnvinced that Bob (plus the red bandana on his head) was 
Johnnie Clerices girl home to visit. Teh!! Tch!!
Olivet really gave Rev. Templeton everything it had for 
this reviyal ., Including the measles; It was too bad but until 
we find out who’s carrying Mr. Measles around there’s nothing 
anybody can do to stop our visitors catching them.
Last Thursday night, some of the fellas went to Chicago to 
see a hockey game and according to them it was really a killer- 
diller .. Ask Beryl Spross to tell you .about the guy getting 
knocked out twice if you want a vague idea of the gentleness 
of the game.
Has everybody heard about Olive-Puriton? Too bad, wasn’t 
it? .. Don’t tell anybody but in case you haven’t heard, she 
woke up on the second day of spring claiming that she was 
hearing Christmas carols over the radio. .She WAS such a nice 
girl.
Too bad the Seniors had to forfeit their basketball game 
last Friday .. While on the subject of basketball, the Fresh­
men players ought to read that book “ How To Win Friends” 
.. Specially that part which touches on the gentle subject of 
sportsmanship.
Well exams are this week and study beckons.. S ’Long.
CONSOLATION
This column is only for those who were too busy to properly 
prepare for the week of examination which, faces them now. Go 
ahead and read it!
During the first year of the 
war over $12,000,000 was raised 
for the British Red Cross. I
WHEN TROUBLE COMES 
Trouble has a trick of coming butt end first ;
Viewed approaching ,then you’ve seen it at its worst, 
Once surmounted, Straight it waxes ever small,
And it tapers till there’s nothing left at all;
So, whene’er a diffculty may impend,
Just rerfiember you are facing the butt end;
And that looking back upon it, like as not,.
You will marvel at beholding just a dot.®
....-  ---Kansas City S tar., T
POINTED PARAGRAPHS
When you have nothing to do, do it at once, and then get 
busy.
Adversity can’t make a man of you, but it can show how 
much of a man you are.
The best work is done by men whose pride won’t let them 
do inferior work.
The ability to speak several languages is valuable, but the 
ability to _keep your mouth shut in one language is priceless.
‘.‘The political machine triumphs,”  says Will Durant, “ be­
cause it is a united minority working against a divided ma­
jority.”
Keep both eyes open for the little things. The big things 
you can see with one eye closed.
Be careful what you start whil tdying to stop something.
One must be somewhat of a. wise man to profit even from 
a fool’s experience. '
Both prosperity and poverty come from spending money—■ 
prosperity from spending it wisely.
Some speakers electrify their audiences. Others only gas 
them.
A practical politician is one who finds out which way the 
crowd is moving, then elbows his way to the front and yells 
like blazes.
All men are born equal. Then they begin to outgrow it.
Some weary of well doing, but most of being well done.
It has been wisely said that Crime’s story would be shorter 
if th^j sentences were longer.
Someone has said: “ Try to become an asset, and be sure 
that the ‘et’ is there.”
Man should take a tip from nature. His'ears aren’t made 
to shut; his mouth is.
Before investing in a “ going concern,” investigate which 
way i t ’s going.
Hunt for the good points in the other fellow. Remember 
he has to do the same in your case.
Change in the pocket relieved the monotony of life.
Even a fool may have heard a wise man a speak, and may 
speak wisdom to you.
Some people prove their vulgarity by loud laughter in 
public places, and others use their auto horn for a doorbell.
Industrious people are usually honest; temptation prefers 
the company of loafers.
Some failures a r |: like the man who planted a garden, and 
expected nature to keep out the weeds.
Short cuts on thé road to success generally turn out to be 
merely detours.
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The
Inquiring
Reporter
Kline F. Dickerson
BY KLINE F. DICKERSON 
(Editor’s note: These inter­
views were meant to be repre­
sentative of the‘student body. 
Next issue: the women will 
speak.)
Since the dining hall is the so­
cial center of the campus, how do 
you think the atmosphere .could 
be improved ?
RAY VAN GLESEN, Senior, Th. 
B. from Kane, Penn.; Too many 
of us go to the dining hall with 
only one thought in . mind H  that 
is to eat; and get it the fastest 
way possible. Let’s practice the. 
best etiquette we know.
I believe the atmosphere of the 
dining hall could be changed to 
a higher leved if each one of us 
would go there as tidy as possi­
ble; unkept hair, unclean hands 
are very unpleasant to see at a 
dining table. We should make it 
a  point to be as acceptable as 
possible to those that must eat at 
the same table with us.
Fellows, instead of rushing for 
the “bachelors’ ” table, why not 
choose a seat next to your secret 
love, and perhaps she will like 
the way you help her to her 
chair, or something. Incidentally, 
it would help break up those stag 
tables.
The atmosphere of our dining 
hall can be raised to a higher 
level only as we raise it with our 
attitudes of respect; and regard 
it as an eating place for college- 
bred students and not a cow-boy 
mess-hall.
*  *  *
CECIL CRAWFORD, Junior, 
L. A. S. from Bethany,’-O kla.: 
Until the question was asked, I  
had never given it thought. 
Thoughtlessness is one of our ma­
jor problems, we yell a t the 
waiters and waitresses, we treat 
the head waiter and his suggestl 
ions like he had no more author­
ity than the next fellow. Then, 
too, some of the fellows seem to 
believe too strongly in the adage 
“The early bird catches the 
worm.” (No reflection on the
Speicher’S
JEWELERS
Featuring Fine Watches and 
Diamonds 
Glasses Fitted
Jewelry and Watch Repairing 
All Guaranteed
12*7-133 S. Schuyler Ave.
food) but remember the person 
in the eighth place may be hun-; 
gry too.
.Judging by some of the stu­
dents actions you’d think the boys 
and girls had just had a big 
fuss. Come on some of you din-1 
ing hall bachelors and break up 
some of those old maid tables. 
If you are too bashful, I ’ll turn 
some of my excess energy toward 
the formation of a “Lonely Hearts 
Correspondence Club.”
Here are a few suggestions:
Table clothes would do away 
with that CCC mess hall atmos­
phere.
Napkins (paper napkins are 
very cheap.)
....A better system of serving the 
food.
An extra waitress to pour wa­
ter and save so much handling of 
glasses.
* » *
HAROLD L. FRYE, Sophomore, 
L. A. S. from Baraboo, Wis.: The 
first thing that comes to  my 
mind is this old adage of singing 
happy birthday to anyone whom 
it is sung and it is “antique.” 
Why doesn’t  someone Introduce a 
new song, if one must be sung.
Another thing which is boring 
to me is singing before meals. 
Why don’t  we express spirituality 
by being a bit more reverent dur­
ing the saying of grace instead? 
At the present time, the major­
ity of students are looking a- 
round, pouring water, talking; or 
otherwise distracting attention.
JOHN CLERICO, Freshman, L. 
A. S. from Flint, Mich.: The per­
son who comes to the dining hall 
without a  tie or coat, whether at 
lunch or dinner, detracts from the 
social atmosphere. I  would sug­
gest that the fellows wear tie and 
coat to every meal.
Every college student should be 
able to start or end a conversa­
tion. The latter is oftimes as im­
portant as the former. The con-1
TETRAULT 
EQUIPMENT CO.
Electric and Acetylene 
Welding
General Machine Work 
Automotive Service
Bourbonnais, 111.
CHRISTENSEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding
HAT CLEANING 
Shoes Shined and Dyed
122 North Schuyler Ave. 
Kankakee, Illinois
Wilson and Spalding Golf 
Clubs and Balls. 
Tennis Racquets and Balls.
TRACK SHOES 
Spotbilt ................. $2.95
Softball and Baseball 
Equipment
SPORT JACKETS 
AT ALL PRICES 
Also Basketball Uniforms
Sweat Shirts
69c Ping Pong Equipment -
Sweat Sox 
19c - 29c - 39c
Becker 5 Ply Tables 
Ping Pong Balls 5c to 19c 
Ping Pong Paddles .... 28c 
Rubber Ping Pong
Paddles ................ 40c
Radios . . ___  $7.95 up Also Complete Sets
BAIRD - SWANNELL, INC. • ■ _
Spring Fever?
EXERTING SELF WILL PEP UP 
STATE OF MIND
Have you been afflicted with 
the annual early March mental 
let-down which affects many of 
us?- You know, the room looks 
dingy, your friends don’t  satisfy 
you, you are a t variance with al­
most everything add everybody. 
I t takes fortitude to bear the 
sight of a professor and your 
books hold no interest for you, 
you almost feel like going home 
to mamma. In other words, your 
high hopes for ■winter are flat­
tening out and your spring en­
thusiasms haven’t  -budded yet.
If you can laugh about this 
state of mind and know that it 
will pass, then we suggest that 
you just drift along for the time 
being and not try  to do anything 
about it. But if -being a t loose
versatlon need not be conducted 
in drum-like tones either.. That 
causes severe gastric disturbance 
to occur in some people. The at­
titude of the diner should be light 
and gay but definitely not boist­
erous.
At times some tables vaguely 
remind us of the relays. The 
dishes go round and round and 
occasionally one drops out for a 
refill and soon is back in the run­
ning to go round and round again. 
Perhaps we should take a little 
more time to the eating proposi­
tion.
Personally, I  would like to see 
some decoration in the dinning 
hall too. Some curtains a t the 
windows would help.
Compliments of
KANKAKEE 
BUICK CO.
Milton Lang, Propr
148 N. Harrison - Phone 54 
“ BEST BUICK YET”
L O U I S  
Shoe - Rebuilder
Reductions to Students
509 E. Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois
BLANKENBERG
Photographers
Originators of 
Photo-Annuals
School Pictures of 
Distinction
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
WALGREENS 
DRUG STORES
Drugs with a Reputation
COMPLETE 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
286 E. Court St. Phone 91 
Kankakee
ends really gets you down, makes 
you cross with your friends and 
a trial to yourself, here’s a little 
trick we’ve discovered for over­
coming indifference.
DON’T LET DOWN
Exert yourself when the Epell 
of not' caring is upon you to do 
something especially well, if it’s 
nothing more than preparing your 
rhetoric especially well or learn­
ing» your French vocabulary.
I t  is- usually some such little 
task as these which' pulls you 
out, for in a sluggish mental 
state you haven’t  the energy to 
do something big anyway. But 
somehow this special effort sup­
plies a little oil of ¿elf-esteem, 
of recovered faith in yourself, 
which starts the machinery of 
your mind going a little more 
smoothly until it is clicking again 
as it should.
Those who try  this sort of 
self discipline are bound to dis­
cover sooner or later that it 
works.
Don’t confuse this simple rem­
edy with some such pick-me-up 
as a new hat or lipstick—those 
are all right too, but they are 
more to be compared with the 
stimulant of soda pop. This doing 
some special task the very best 
you know how gives you a sense 
of accomplishment which is more
What’s the Answer?
1— When the Italians lost • 
Bengasi, was it (a) chief of 
their air fleet (b)r a seaport in 
Albania (c) a Sicilian painter
■ (d) a stronghold in Libya.
2— Harry Hopkins, FDR’s re­
cent envoy to Britain, has now 
been named: (a) Chief Defense 
Commissioner, (b) member of 
Defense Commission planning 
board, (c) assistant director of 
Selective Service, (d) defense 
secretary to President Roose­
velt?
What excuse was given for 
entrance of first Nazi troops 
into Spain ?
(Answers on Page Four)
Pretty soon a pedestrian can be 
defined as a  person who has fail­
ed to keep us the payments on 
his car.
In the modern electrically equip­
ped home, practically everything 
is controlled by switches except 
the children.
•
Reckless drivers wouldn’t  be so 
annoying if it  were not for the 
dirty look sthey give you when 
you escape being hit by them.
Most women have a keen ap­
preciation of humor. The more 
they are humored the better they 
like it.
like the satisfying stimulant of 
a visit with a  stimulating friend.
PING PONG PADDLES
BIGGEST SELECTION
CHARLIE’S SPORT SHOP
591 East Court Street Phone 2800
Want Some Lumber,
Call Our Number:
'602
J. E. DESELM  & CO.
COMPLIMENTS OF
KANKAKEE MOTOR 
COACH CO.
“ Avoid Thumbing by Riding The Bus” 
SPECIAL SCHOOL FARE TOKENS 
5 FOR 25c
THE
CHICAGO STORE
Kankakee’s Greatest 
SUPPLY CENTER
for
YOUNG MEN’S AND YOUNG LADIES’ CLOTHES 
AT REASONABLE PRICES
ACME PRINTING COMPANY
“ C R E A T I V E  P R I N T E R S "
•
121 SOUTH WASHINGTON AVE. 
Kankakee, Illinois
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Seniors Lead Race 
In Class Tournament
FROM THE LOCKER ROOM
On April 4 a t 9:00, Olivet’s an­
nual class tournament will come 
to an end. Another team will be 
claimed champions and everyone 
whether first or last will be 
happy. Every week-day until 
the fourth of April there will be 
a game a t 4 o’clock in the after­
noon. The games which indicate 
position of the classes for the 
final tournament will continue 
through March 28. The semi­
finals will be played March 31 
and April 1. The consolation game 
is scheduled for 7 o’clock and 
championship a t 8 o’clock on Fri­
day night, April 4. Following is 
a resume of each team’s play thus 
far in the tournament.
Freshmen—
This year’s fershman team has 
created a lightning passing a t­
tack and combined it with a fast 
break to make an offense which 
has been »stopped but once thusl 
far in the tournament. Jim Shaw 
deserves recognition. Jim who was 
not originally on the freshman 
squad, worked his way up to a 
regular guard position and shines 
brighter every game. Freshmen 
hopes grow as each victory brings 
them one step nearer the cham­
pionship.
Sophomores—
The sophomores although handi­
capped by lack of height combine 
their efforts to make a worth­
while opponent for the other class­
es. ....Although they have not 
"been a t full strength yet, they 
h^a.Ve lo ll close games and''have 
one victory to their credit. Jesse 
Miller and Martin Hansen lead 
the offense for the sophomores, 
each having a good eye for the 
basket. Coach Marvin Taylor 
may be seen in action. Our in­
formation is that he has been 
seen practicing a lot lately.
Juniors—
Although their record to date 
is not especially outstanding, the 
juniors are better organized and 
their defense is improving with 
each game. They are the only 
team to use the zone type of de­
fense and so it was strange to 
some of the players, however, as 
the play-offs approach they make
it harder and harder for the op­
position. High scoring ■ Cecil 
Crawford, leads the offense with 
Beryl Spross steadying the de­
fensive play.
Seniors—
The seniors once again lead the 
race. Coach Bell’s unbeaten “Cat-| 
birds® have come out once more 
on top of the heap. This week’s 
box score» show, the “Catbirds”
. in a 24-23 decision from the 
sophomores and an overtime bat­
tle from the juniors. Wendall 
Wellman, Bond Woodruff, Harry 
Hatton, and Henry Crawford share 
the load, each coming to the front 
with amazing ability to 'h i t  the 
hoop under pressure then retiring 
to the background only because 
someone elese is “hot”.
NOTE OF THANKS
We acknowledge our apprecia­
tion for the many good wishes 
and lovely presents showered upon 
us by our dear friends. Each one 
has greatly added to the happi­
ness the Lord has so graciously 
given us.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
L. Goldsmith.-
April 6 Army Day 
Green Proclaims
Springfield, 111. — (Special) — 
Governor Dwight H. Green has 
proclaimed Sunday, April 6, as 
Army day. This day and date are 
given official recognition each 
year,, in accordance with custom 
and congressional resolution, 
i “Army day this year should 
have added significance to the 
people of Illinois,” the Governor’s 
proclamation said. “Remembering 
the state’s long record of loyalty 
to the best traditions of our 
country’s military establishment, 
they .are proud that their Thirty- 
third division has just become a 
part of the army of the United 
States.”
Quiz Answers
1— (d) is correct.
2— (b) is correct.
3— Reportedly to aid citizens 
of the hurricane and fire-stric­
ken city of Santander.
Students Welcome to
ARSENEAU’S
LUNCH
SANDWICHES - CANDY 
ICE CREAM 
PLATE LUNCHES
“CU at Mikes”
Bourbonnais, Hl.
Organize 
Camera Club
The Camera club under the 
sponsorship of Prof. D’Arcy met 
recently and elected officers for 
the present semester. They were: 
Keith St. John, President; Ralph 
Gray, Vice President, and Wanda 
Fellesena, Secretary.
This club has a yery interesting 
future mapped out for itself. 
Many programs have been ar­
ranged which will prove to be of 
interest to all members. They 
will consist of slides and informa­
tion helpful to all Camera 
“feensffj On the last Thursday 
of May, the club will present 
a five-reel technicolor filmMHigh- 
Lights and Shadows.’?/This will 
be open to the student body. The 
film will be given by the court­
esy of the Eastman Kodak Com­
pany.
This club is proving to- be a 
great help to camera lovers and 
will be among the foremost in 
rank with other similar clubs.
CALENDAR
March 20—Camera Club
March 25—Forensic.
March 27—0  Club Banquet.
March 28—Greenlee-Schultz re­
cital.
April 1—Philosophical Club.
April 3—Camera Club.
April 4—Basketball Finals.
April 10-15—Easter Vacation.
Don’t worry if your grades were 
small,
And if your rewards were few,
Remember that the mighty oak
Was once a nut—like you.
KANKAKEE’S FINEST 
And Only
AIR CONDITIONED
BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts 50c
HOTEL
KANKAKEE
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES 
GIFTS
STATIONERY 
BRIEF CASES 
RING BOOKS 
FOUNTAIN PENS
The Franklin Press
Printers and Stationers
BY JIMMIE RICE 
Spring is here a t last! (Ac­
cording to the calendar.) With it 
comes the call of the diamond 
which is irresistible to most red- 
blooded Olivet boys. Del Beyer 
seems to be the most energetic 
follower of the sport. He has 
promised he will roll the diamond 
by himself a t any time. We’ll call
on him soon........ The Spartan
cage quintet accomplished a feat 
this past season that marked 
their name on Olivet’s Hall of 
Fame. Under the coaching of 
Ed Harmon, the-Spartan five set 
a defensive record of 18.2 points 
per game. This has never been 
accomplished before by an Olivet 
team, and probably will never be 
again ....®Red” Crawford is leav­
ing all competition in the scoring 
battle of the -Class Tourney. In 
six games Red has rung up 88 
points. Next come W. Wellman 
and John Shiffler with 52 and 
44 respectively .... The draft is 
taking its toll among the Major 
League clubs, but the New York 
Yankees seem to be the most 
lucky. ( ???)  G. Selkirk, Joe 
Dimaggio, Gordon, Chandler and 
Keller disclosed recently that 
they„ had all been drafted, but 
released! Their reason was the 
Dependents clause, but particul») 
arly peculiar is the case of Joe 
Dimaggio. Joe was released for 
this reason, but Joe has no child­
ren, a wife making $200 weekly, 
and parents who own a fishing 
boat and half interest in his 
"Grotto.” Yet Joe Dimaggio was 
released because of dependents 
.... May 9 will be the day for 
Field Day this year. Many know 
nothing of Field Day, but we can 
assure them they will never for­
get it. School will be dismissed, 
and boys and girls alike will par­
ticipate in Track and Field events 
.... And now a word about this 
passing epic of the ages which 
is being staged, the Class Tourna­
ment! I t  still looks like the Sen­
iors. With three all-school men 
in their lineup, they are very 
strong which shows in their re­
cord of 5 wins and 1 loss in 6 
starts. April 4 will be the finals, 
and the Championship game will 
be played. Back your team to the 
limit! .... A forelook into the 
baseball season. INDIANS— This 
team should take the cup with 
Bernard Hertel, all-school pitcher 
of last year, back to give them 
aid. They also have a  fine de­
fensive club. TROJANS — A 
close finish with the Spartans 
ought to give this team a sec­
ond, due to their ability a t the 
plate and at field. SPARTANS- 
Not better than third; however, 
if this squad would improve on 
defense, they would make it “hot” 
for the other clubs. —
COMPLIMENTS OF
KEYCITY
MOTORS
- \
Chevrolet Sales & Service
“IN KANKAKEE ITS’’
^ L u L e i / L & ' G frfrle t/
„S a  E  / E T  Y  f  R  A  N O E  L  O  T H  E  S
223 EAST COURT STREET
VANDERWATER’S
270 EAST COURT STREET
New Spring Apparel 
at Moderate Prices.
Liberty Laundry
EUGENE BENOIT, Prop.
“Yours for Service”
PHONE 247
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Meet Your Friends
-at-
THE NOOK
PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
ICECREAM
SCHOOL OWNED — STUDENT OPERATED
